**SPORTS COMMENT**

**Two Thousand Cases Treated By Infirmary**

Two thousand "out patients" were treated by the Infirmary during the month of March. Out patients are those who come to the infirmary for treatment but whose cases are not considered sufficiently serious to merit bed confinement in the Infirmary. In about 200 hours last month, the infirmary treated one patient every minute.

The total number of bed patients bringing the month of March was 48, this being nine medical and surgical cases. The total time lost from school by these men was 932 days, representing an average of six days for each case. There were also 116 men treated off of campus by the same.

One hundred and ninety pinchot inoculations were made in March, nineteen of these requiring an initial treatment and subsequent inoculations.

The new out-patient ward on Beacon Hill recently was filled with private patients.

---

**Brown Drubs Tech In Lacrosse, 14-0**

Tech Lacrosse Team lost to Brown University, 14 to 0, on the muddy, Coop Field Saturday. Brown put on the field a team improved 160 per cent over last year's, a fact attributed to the rising interest Lacrosse is creating.

The Beavers, handicapped by in- climate weather, lack of interest, and the examination conditions which kept out of play the first string defense and half the attack put up a brave but futile defense.

The Brown squad consisting of twen- ty-five players who alternated regu- larly, while the Beaver squad turned out by thirteen record striagthers.

---

**Soft Ball League Finally Organized At The Institute**

The Committers, Fraternities, and Comity have finally been organize- d into a Softball League by the In- fra-society. Each of these (fundamental factors will hold inte- gral complete, if there are no difficulties or upon those who constitute the Society may decide to award.

The Committers have organized into several groups according to the section of the vicinity around the Institute from which they come. Captains were elected for each group, they are: Capt. Collie, '37, East, Dominic Current, '37, South, Robert M. Brown, '37, and James Jameson, '37, West. The first Committers game will be held today at 3:00 p.m. in the Coop Field between the North and West teams.

**Dorms Already Decided**

The decision of the dorms on the softball league question was to reject the proposal. The dorms are not interested in a soft ball competition, and the finals will be run off on Open House Day, May 2.

---

**Swimming Banquet To Take In Place In Walker**

The swimming team is having its final banquet under the auspices of the Williams College. The Grill Room of Walker will be the locale of the toasts and speeches. The Hearts will be the toast of the night. An enthusiastic captain will be elected. Also the Varsity Swimming medal and A. A. Medals will be presented.

All freshmen and Varsity team members are invited to come to the three. It is hoped that all members will come from the University Club swimming pool directly to Walker. The Technology Swim Club is an honorary society for the members of the swimming squad who are least interested in swimming.

---

**Two Thousand Cases Treated By Infirmary**

Two thousand "out patients" were treated by the Infirmary during the month of March. Out patients are those who come to the infirmary for treatment but whose cases are not considered sufficiently serious to merit bed confinement in the Infirmary. In about 200 hours last month, the infirmary treated one patient every minute.

The total number of bed patients bringing the month of March was 48, this being nine medical and surgical cases. The total time lost from school by these men was 932 days, representing an average of six days for each case. There were also 116 men treated off of campus by the same.

One hundred and ninety pinchot inoculations were made in March, nineteen of these requiring an initial treatment and subsequent inoculations.

The new out-patient ward on Beacon Hill recently was filled with private patients.

---

**Golf Team Ready For Opening Meet**

**How To Write On The Links**

Judging from the material he has on the indoor driving course in Building Two, Coach Cowan predicts that the season will be better than either of his preceding seasons.

From last year's regulars only two remain, Captains Bodie J. Deal, '36, and Manager Bad E. Frye, '37. The other likely candidates for the team are six freshmen, P. C. Everett, W. R. Spender, N. H. Stewart and F. C. Sullivan.

The first meet scheduled is with Holy Cross at Worcester, April 23. The team will hold its first outdoor practice this week, weather permitting.

A noon meeting of all golf enthu- siasts will be held tomorrow at the lunchroom, room to be announced later on paper.

---

**Beaver Hardball Nine Meets Northeastern**

Independent Baseball Team Has Seven Games Scheduled

Technology's Independent Baseball team, playing under the name Cam- bridge Collegians opens its season to- day against the Northeastern University. The team has been handicapped in its practices insured by the rainy weather of the last week. However, with a few breaks, the team is likely to come out on top. Eddie Lyon, '37, will probably be the starting house, with Al O'Malley '38, behind the bat. The infield will be made up of Jack Manning, Grey. '36, at first base; G. R. Worthington, '36, at second base; and John Casper, '36, at second base. The outfield is a question mark and may be changed before the game.

---

**Schedule For Season**

April 21, Northeastern, U. H., Harvard, J. V. 13, Antigone (Veterans, 3); 18, Harvard; May 19, Northeastern; May 7, Tufts V. 1; 15, Bridgeport State Teachers; Tentative game with W. H. in May.

---

**Quot A Few Years Ago (When class of 1911 was learning the one-step) Tin Pan Alley produced a song with a chorus that started out . . .**

"I'm the guy that put the salt in the ocean!" Well, the ocean is a good place for salt, and so are peppers. But that's not half the story . . .

Du Pont chemists take common salt as a basic ingredient and produce things as insecticides for farmers and cosmetics for lovely ladies.

Out of the stuff you like are French fried potatoes, Du Pont makes products for purifying your drinking water, and ingredients for the decaffeines that keep your teeth clean . . .

Some day you may be riding on tires fabricated from Du Pont's Kevlar, or Du Pont's "DuPrene" (it's now being used in many places where natural rubber won't last). Salt is one of the parents of "DuPrene"—and also of cleaning fluids, adhesives, sites, and more.

Salt provides a good example of the way Du Pont chemists are using their inventive genius to provide—